Grizzly Ridge Cross-Country Ski Trail

TRAIL INFO:

Description: This trail winds through aspen groves, open landscapes and conifer forest.

Rating: Some slopes are greater than 10%.

Distance: Approximately 2 1/2 miles from the Trailhead to complete the loop.

Time: Approximately 1 1/2 hours under favorable conditions.

YURT INFO:

No Yurt Access!

Grizzly Ridge Yurt access available from the Bassett Springs Trailhead or the Little Brush Creek Trailhead.

CONTACT INFO:

Ashley National Forest
Vernal Ranger District
(435) 789-1181
www.fs.fed.us/r4/ashley

ATTENTION SNOWSHOERS:
Stay on one side of the trail...
Keep ski tracks smooth
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PACK IT IN... PACK IT OUT